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SIN-3 transcriptional coregulator
maintains mitochondrial
homeostasis and polyamine flux

Marina Giovannetti,1,6,7 Marı́a-Jesús Rodrı́guez-Palero,2,6 Paola Fabrizio,1 Ophélie Nicolle,3 Cécile Bedet,1

Grégoire Michaux,3 Michael Witting,4,5 Marta Artal-Sanz,2,* and Francesca Palladino1,8,*
SUMMARY

Mitochondrial function relies on the coordinated transcription of mitochondrial and nuclear genomes to
assemble respiratory chain complexes. Across species, the SIN3 coregulator influences mitochondrial
functions, but how its loss impacts mitochondrial homeostasis and metabolism in the context of a whole
organism is unknown. Exploring this link is important because SIN3 haploinsufficiency causes intellectual
disability/autism syndromes and SIN3 plays a role in tumor biology. Here we show that loss of C. elegans
SIN-3 results in transcriptional deregulation of mitochondrial- and nuclear-encoded mitochondrial genes,
potentially leading to mito-nuclear imbalance. Consistent with impaired mitochondrial function, sin-3mu-
tants show extensive mitochondrial fragmentation by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and in vivo
imaging, and altered oxygen consumption. Metabolomic analysis of sin-3mutant animals revealed a mito-
chondria stress signature and deregulation of methionine flux, resulting in decreased S-adenosyl methio-
nine (SAM) and increased polyamine levels. Our results identify SIN3 as a key regulator of mitochondrial
dynamics and metabolic flux, with important implications for human pathologies.

INTRODUCTION

Mitochondria, the main energy providers within cells, produce ATP through oxidative phosphorylation (OXPHOS) and control the levels of

many metabolites essential for various cellular functions. The OXPHOS system consists of four multimeric complexes, coenzyme Q and cy-

tochrome c that form the mitochondrial respiratory chain (I–IV) and couple redox reactions, creating an electrochemical gradient leading to

the creation of ATP through a fifth complex, the F1F0 ATPase.
1 Assembly of functional mitochondria relies on coordinated transcription and

translation of mitochondrial and nuclear genomes,2 and bothmitochondrial and nuclear DNAmutations affecting the accumulation and func-

tion of OXPHOS enzymes are the most common cause of mitochondrial diseases and are associated with neurodegeneration and aging.3–5

Themitochondrial genome, which is highly conserved among species, comprises 37 genes coding for two ribosomal RNAs, 22 transfer RNAs,

and 13 protein subunits (12 for C. elegans) of the mitochondrial respiratory chain performing OXPHOS.6 The rest of the mitochondrial pro-

teome, comprising over a thousand proteins, is encoded in the nucleus.7–9 The bidirectional regulation between mitochondria and the nu-

cleus, referred to as mito-nuclear communication, maintains homeostasis and regulates stress responses.10 Mitochondrial damage or alter-

ations in mitochondrial function trigger specific quality control mechanisms. Of these, the best characterized is the mitochondrial unfolded

protein response (UPRmt), a cellular stress response that leads to increased transcription of mitochondrial chaperones and proteases.11 In

addition to an imbalance between mitochondrial and nuclear protein quantities,12 reduced levels of TCA cycle components,13 reduction

of b-oxidation and lipid biosynthesis14,15 and defective mitochondrial import,16 can all trigger UPRmt. Recent data have shown that mitochon-

drial stress leads to extensive chromatin reorganization,17,18 and chromatin regulatory factors contribute to mitochondrial gene expression.12

Conversely, metabolites originating from the mitochondria can initiate modifications in the nucleus.12

Depletion experiments in variousmodels have shown that the highly conserved SIN3/HDAC coregulator plays a role inmitochondrial func-

tions and metabolism.19 Yeast sin3 null mutants grow poorly on non-fermentable carbon sources, have lower ATP levels, and reduced
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respiration rates.20 In Drosophila cultured cells, reduction of SIN3 levels also resulted in altered ATP levels and deregulation of genes en-

coded by the mitochondrial genome.20,21 Lower levels of ATP and increased sensitivity to oxidative stress were also observed in

C. elegans animals carrying the sin-3(tm1276) partial loss of function allele.22 In mice, Sin3a was detected in a transcriptional complex with

the MafA pancreatic b cell-specific activator,23 and its inactivation reduced the fitness of b cells and altered glucose production in the liver.24

Significantly, in mammalian cells, SIN3 and its associated protein SUDS3 were identified in a screen for modifiers of drug-induced mitochon-

drial dysfunction.25 Altogether, these data from different systems support a conserved role for SIN3 in mitochondrial homeostasis and meta-

bolism, but how SIN3 affects mitochondrial dynamics and metabolic pathways in the context of a whole organism remains largely unknown.

This is particularly important given that heterozygous loss-of-function variants, as well as point mutations in SIN3 were recently identified as

the underlying cause of intellectual disability (ID)/autism syndromes,26–28 and SIN3 levels play an important role in tumor biology.29–32

Previous studies in C. elegans have shown that knockdown of sin-3, the single SIN3 homolog in this organism, results in a decreased life-

span, altered mitochondrial membrane potential, enhanced autophagy and increased oxidative stress.22,33 How these changes affect mito-

chondrial morphology and function was not investigated. Here, using a sin-3CRISPR-Cas9 knock-out allele, we show that loss of SIN-3 results

in the deregulation of bothmitochondria- and nuclear-encoded genes. Transmission electronmicroscopy (TEM) and in vivo imaging revealed

extensive fragmentation of mitochondria in all tissues examined, including muscle, intestine, hypodermis, and the germline. Consistent with

severe defects in mitochondrial function, both basal and maximal oxygen consumption are increased in the absence of SIN3, while spare res-

piratory capacity is decreased. Metabolomic analysis identified a signature of mitochondria stress and deregulation of methionine flux, re-

sulting in reduced levels of SAM and a shift toward higher polyamine levels. Together our data identify SIN3 as an important regulator of

mitochondrial dynamics in an organismal context, and reveal a SIN-3- dependent connection between expression of OXPHOS subunits, mito-

chondrial homeostasis, and metabolic fluxes.

RESULTS

Loss of sin-3 results in altered expression of genes with mitochondrial functions

Previous transcriptomic analysis in young adults carrying the sin-3(tm1276) partial loss-of-function mutation revealed deregulation of the

germline transcriptome, including metabolic genes.34 In order to identify high-confidence genes regulated by SIN-3, we extended our anal-

ysis to genes commonly misregulated in sin-3(tm1276) and sin-3(syb2172) young adults that carry a complete loss of function allele obtained

by CRISPR-Cas9,34 generating a list of 892 genes (Table S1). Using Worm Cat,35 within this set we identified a common class of genes with

functions related to mitochondria (Figure 1A; Table 1).

Both nuclear- andmitochondrial-encoded genes contribute to the assembly of mitochondrial respiratory chain complexes (MRC) I-V.1 Five

of the 7 MRC complex I subunits encoded by the mitochondrial genome were strongly upregulated in both sin-3 mutants: ndub-2, ndfl-4,

nduo-1, nduo-2, and nduo-5 (Figure 1B). By contrast, nuclear-encoded MRC subunits identified in our dataset were mostly downregulated

(Figure 1B), as were the majority of additional nuclear-encoded genes with mitochondria-related functions (31 out of 37, Table 1). These

include mitochondrial ribosomal proteins, components of the citric acid cycle, the tomm-40 translocase and the coq-3 coenzyme Q3. Com-

parison of our list of misregulated genes associated with mitochondrial functions to a list of SIN3 targets on chromatin36 revealed that 23 of

these 37 genes have SIN-3 binding at their promoter region, and themajority (18/23) are downregulated in sin-3mutants, including ribosomal

protein genes, the tomm-40mitochondrial translocase, the ATP synthases atp-1 and atp-4, and the cytochrome c oxidase cox-7C (Table S2).

SIN-3 may therefore directly promote expression of these genes. Together, our analyses suggest that loss of sin-3 perturbs the coordinated

expression of mitochondrial genes encoded by nuclear and mitochondrial genomes, possibly resulting in mito-nuclear imbalance and

affecting mitochondrial homeostasis. Consistent with mitochondrial dysfunction, sin-3 mutants show reduced fertility, increased sensitivity

to oxidative stress22,33,34,36 and altered lifespan22,33 (Figure S1), as observed in other mitochondrial mutants.37

Transmission electron microscopy reveals extensive mitochondrial fragmentation in sin-3 mutant animals in all tissues

examined

Mitochondrial morphology is tightly linked to mitochondrial function, and its steady state is determined by the balance between fission and

fusion events that may be disrupted under conditions of mitochondrial stress.38 To test whethermitochondrial morphology is affected in sin-3

mutant animals we performed electron microscopy analyses on wild type and mutant young adults. Mitochondria in the body wall muscles of

wild type animals vary in size reflecting dynamicmorphological changes, and tend to be cylindrical- or ovular-shapedwith regular outer mem-

branes and dense cristae throughout each organelle (Figure 2 panel a, white arrows). In animals carrying the loss of function allele sin-

3(tm1276), or the sin-3(syb2172) null allele, mitochondria were instead highly fragmented and appeared more numerous, with a stronger ef-

fect in syb2172 animals (Figure 2 panels b and c, white arrows). For both mutants, highly fragmented mitochondria were visible in all of the

tissues examined, including intestine, pharynx, hypodermis, and germline (Figures 2A and S2A). We also observed the presence of enlarged

or ‘‘giant’’ mitochondria, most prominent in muscle and intestinal cells, and often containing electron-dense material (Figure 2A panels b, c,

and e; Figure 2B panels a-d, black arrows) that may indicate iron deposits39–41 or protein aggregates.42–45 Mitochondria morphology is most

easily studied in muscle cells on the outer body surface: these are relatively large and flat, making it possible to easily evaluate mitochondria

size, shape, and distribution.46 Our analysis revealed that for bothmutants, the perimeter and surface area of individual mitochondria in these

cells decreased, and the effect was greater for the sin-3(syb2172) allele (Figures 2C and S2B). We also observed an increase in the average

circularity index, although this was only statistically significant for the sin-3(syb2172) null allele (Figure 2C), and an increase in the number of

individual mitochondria (Figure S2C). These findings suggest that loss of SIN-3 decreases mitochondrial fusion and increases fission events.
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Figure 1. Loss of sin-3 alters the expression of mitochondrial genes

(A) WormCat visualization of categories enriched in genes commonly misregulated in sin-3(tm1276) and sin-3(syb2172) mutants at the young adult stage34

(Table S1). The legend for bubble charts is indicated on the right, with size referring to the number of genes in each category and color referring to the p value.

(B) Respiratory complex subunits commonly misregulated in sin-3(tm1276) and sin-3(syb2172) mutants are indicated, along with their mammalian counterparts.

Subunits encoded by the mitochondrial genome are shown in bold.
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Time-dependent increase in mitochondrial fragmentation in sin-3 muscle cells

To further examine mitochondria dynamics in live animals, we used a transgenic strain expressing a red fluorescent protein (RFP) fused at

the N terminus to the TOMM-20 translocase of the outer mitochondrial membrane and expressed under the control of a promoter in

muscle cells (myo-3p::20Nter::wrmScarlet)47, where mitochondria are abundant and easily visible. We used tm1276 mutant animals

because although less fertile than wild type, they can be maintained as homozygotes, while syb2172 animals are fully sterile.34 In

wild type, the majority of body-wall muscle cells have longitudinally arrayed tubular mitochondria, while a smaller percentage show

either elongated mitochondria in an interconnected mesh-like network or fragmented mitochondria (Figure 3A). We arbitrarily classified

mitochondrial morphology into three classes-tubular, intermediate, or fragmented,48,49 and scored animals falling into each of these at

days 1, 6, and 9 of adulthood. In wild-type day 1 adults, the large majority of mitochondria showed a tubular morphology (Figure 3B).

Mitochondria of sin-3(tm1276) mutants of the same age were smaller and rounder compared to wild type, consistent with increased frag-

mentation and TEM results. At day 6, intermediate and fragmented mitochondria also appeared in wild type, when the majority of mito-

chondria in sin-3 mutants were highly fragmented. At day 9, mitochondrial fragmentation further increased in sin-3(tm1276) mutants, but

remained more or less constant in wild type (Figure 3B). As an independent measure of mitochondrial morphology we used ImageJ

software analysis (Figure 3C). In agreement with the TEM results, we observed a decrease in the average perimeter and surface area

of individual mitochondria in sin-3 mutants, and an increase in roundness (Figure 3C).50,51 Using a mex-5p::tomm-20:mKate2 reporter

expressed in the germline, we also observed changes in mitochondrial morphology in this tissue (Figure S2D). Excessive mitochondrial

fragmentation results from an imbalance between fusion and fission that are mediated primarily by two classes of GTPases structurally

related to dynamins: mitofusins (MFNs)/Fzo1/FZO-1 and Drp1/DRP-1, respectively.38,46,52 Expression of neither gene was altered in sin-3

mutants34 (Table S1). Because of the absence of C. elegans specific antibodies, we were unable to look at protein levels of mitofusin or

DRP-1 proteins.

To measure whether mitochondrial mass increases in sin-3(tm1276) mutants we used MitoTracker Green (MTG), a widely used fluores-

cence dye that accumulates in mitochondria independent of mitochondrial membrane potential.44 MTG staining was significantly

increased in day 6 mutant animals (Figure 3D, left panel). Increased staining in mutant animals was also observed using the membrane

potential sensitive dye tetramethylrhodamine, ethyl ester (TMRE) that accumulates in active mitochondria44 (Figure 3D, right panel).

Together, these results suggest that loss of SIN-3 leads to an increase in total mitochondrial mass, as suggested by TEM results in young

adults.
iScience 27, 109789, May 17, 2024 3



Table 1. List of genes with mitochondrial function commonly misregulated in both sin-3(syb2172) and sin-3(tm1276) germlines from young adults

WB_ID sequence_ID category misregulation

WBGene00010042 bcs-1 Metabolism: mitochondria: chaperone DOWN

WBGene00016442 C35D10.5 Metabolism: mitochondria: chaperone DOWN

WBGene00009139 F25H9.7 Metabolism: mitochondria: citric acid cycle DOWN

WBGene00010317 idh-1 Metabolism: mitochondria: citric acid cycle DOWN

WBGene00016844 sucg-1 Metabolism: mitochondria: citric acid cycle DOWN

WBGene00017759 mrps-18B Metabolism: mitochondria: citric acid cycle DOWN

WBGene00009712 ndub-2 Metabolism: mitochondria: complex I UP

WBGene00010958 ndfl-4 Metabolism: mitochondria: complex I UP

WBGene00010959 nduo-1 Metabolism: mitochondria: complex I UP

WBGene00010961 nduo-2 Metabolism: mitochondria: complex I UP

WBGene00010967 nduo-5 Metabolism: mitochondria: complex I UP

WBGene00021849 ndua-8 Metabolism: mitochondria: complex I UP

WBGene00012158 ucr-2.1 Metabolism: mitochondria: complex III UP

WBGene00017121 cyc-2.1 Metabolism: mitochondria: complex III DOWN

WBGene00020757 ucr-2.3 Metabolism: mitochondria: complex III DOWN

WBGene00009161 cox-7C Metabolism: mitochondria: complex IV DOWN

WBGene00010419 atp-1 Metabolism: mitochondria: complex V DOWN

WBGene00011273 R53.4 Metabolism: mitochondria: complex V DOWN

WBGene00020275 atp-4 Metabolism: mitochondria: complex V DOWN

WBGene00022336 Y82E9BR.3 Metabolism: mitochondria: complex V DOWN

WBGene00001425 fis-2 Metabolism: mitochondria: morphology UP

WBGene00022159 mppa-1 Metabolism: mitochondria: protease UP

WBGene00007712 mrpl-34 Metabolism: mitochondria: ribosome DOWN

WBGene00011759 mrps-18B Metabolism: mitochondria: ribosome DOWN

WBGene00011883 mrpl-50 Metabolism: mitochondria: ribosome DOWN

WBGene00012992 mrpl-20 Metabolism: mitochondria: ribosome DOWN

WBGene00018961 mrps-16 Metabolism: mitochondria: ribosome DOWN

WBGene00020499 mrps-18.C Metabolism: mitochondria: ribosome DOWN

WBGene00020625 mrrf-1 Metabolism: mitochondria: ribosome DOWN

WBGene00021350 Y37E3.8 Metabolism: mitochondria: ribosome DOWN

WBGene00009305 metl-17 Metabolism: mitochondria: RNA methyltransferase DOWN

WBGene00007686 tomm-40 Metabolism: mitochondria: translocase DOWN

WBGene00013462 micu-1 Metabolism: mitochondria: transporter DOWN

WBGene00000763 coq-3 Metabolism: mitochondria: ubiquinone DOWN

WBGene00003967 pdr-1 Metabolism: mitochondria: unassigned DOWN

WBGene00009187 F27D4.1 Metabolism: mitochondria: unassigned DOWN

WBGene00011527 cchl-1 Metabolism: mitochondria: unassigned DOWN

WBGene00014176 ZK1010.2 Metabolism: mitochondria: unassigned DOWN

WBGene00020511 immt-1 Metabolism: mitochondria: unassigned UP

WBGene00077500 C27H6.9 Metabolism: mitochondria: unassigned DOWN

The listof all commonlymisregulatedgeneswasgeneratedbycrossingthesetofgenesobtained foreachallelewithanFDR<0.05 followingDESeq2analysis (TableS1),

and the list of mitochondrial genes extracted fromWormCat.35 Genes encoded by the mitochondrial genome are shown in bold. See also Tables S1 and S2.
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Muscle fibers degenerate prematurely in sin-3 mutants

Mitochondrial dysfunction impairs muscle health and causes subsequentmuscle wasting, commonly referred to as sarcopenia.53 Using amus-

cle myosin reportermyo-3::GFP54 in wild type young adults sarcomeres appear as straight lines of GFP, and no obvious change was observed

up to day 9 (Figure 3E). By contrast, in sin-3(tm 1276)mutants at day 9 we observed diffuse GFP fluorescence, suggesting that muscle integrity
4 iScience 27, 109789, May 17, 2024
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Figure 2. TEM microscopy of mitochondria in sin-3 mutant animals

(A) Transverse sections captured with electron microscopy of mitochondria from the body wall muscles, intestine, pharynx and germline of young adult wild type,

sin-3(tm1276) and sin-3(syb2172) mutant animals. Images are representative of a total of 6 animals imaged for wild type, 4 for sin-3(syb2172) and 5 for

sin-3(syb2172). Further examples for each genotype are displayed in Figure S1. Single mitochondria are indicated by arrows.

(B) Detailed view of enlargedmitochondria with aggregates. White arrows in A (panels a–j) indicate examples of individual mitochondria, black arrows in A (panels

b, c, and e) and B indicate mitochondria with densely stained aggregates. Scale bars are indicated for each image.

(C) Quantification of perimeter, circularity and area of individual mitochondria from TEM images. For each worm, muscle mitochondria were analyzed on several

TEM micrographs (at least 2–3 mitochondria on 25 to 60 images per condition), allowing the analysis of 72 mitochondria for wild type N2 (n = 4), 63 for

sin-3(tm1276) (n = 4) and 180 for sin-3(syb2172) (n = 4). See also Figure S2.
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is affected in these mutants (Figure 3E). Degradation of muscle proteins may also occur prematurely in these animals.55 Because defects in

muscle fibers are observed only in older sin-3mutant adults, while mitochondrial defects already appear at day 1, these results are consistent

with a decline in mitochondrial network structure preceding muscle decline, as previously reported.56,57

Mitochondrial UPR is dampened in the absence of SIN-3

In response to mitochondrial stress, cells can trigger the mitochondrial unfolded protein response (UPRmt) that transmits mitochondrial stress

signals to the nucleus to regulate mitochondrial chaperone genes and other factors necessary for the recovery of damaged mitochondria.58

Increased mitochondrial fragmentation in sin-3 mutants suggests that SIN-3 may be required for mitochondrial homeostasis. We therefore

asked whether UPRmt is properly activated in sin-3 mutant animals, using the hsp-6 chaperone as a reporter (Haeussler and Conradt 2022).
iScience 27, 109789, May 17, 2024 5
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Figure 3. Altered mitochondria morphology and microfilament structure in sin-3(tm1276) muscle cells

(A) Representative confocal images of mitochondria morphology in body wall muscles expressing myo-3p::tomm-20Nter::wrmScarlet in wild type and

sin-3(tm1276) mutant animals. Images were taken at day 1, 6 or 9 of adulthood. Scale bar: 10mm.

(B) Quantification of animals with the indicated muscle mitochondria phenotypes at day 1, 6, or 9 of adulthood. Total number of worms scored for each condition

is indicated above bars.

(C) Quantification of morphological parameters of segmented mitochondria from wild type and sin-3(tm1276) at day 1, 6, or 9 of adulthood. Measured

parameters are average perimeter, average area and average roundness (see STAR Methods for specifications). Between 12 and 15 animals were analyzed

per condition. Data represents mean G SD. Statistical differences were calculated using unpaired t test or Mann Whitney test (*p < 0.05, **p < 0.007,

***p < 0.0001).

(D) Quantification of Mitotracker Green and TMRE staining of wild type and sin-3 (tm1276) mutants. Representative images of Mitotracker Green (left panel) and

TMRE staining (right panel) are shown accompanied by the corresponding bright field images. Scale bar: 400 mm for Mitotracker Green and 100 mm for TMRE.
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Figure 3. Continued

Data represent the mean G SD of 2–3 independent replicates, where each data point represents one worm. Statistical differences were calculated using Mann

Whitney test (***p < 0.0001).

(E) Representative confocal images of myofilament structure in body wall muscles expressing myo-3::GFP in wild type or sin-3(tm1276) mutant animals. Images

were taken at day 1, 6, or 9 of adulthood. Scale bar: 10mm.
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sin-3(tm1276) mutants carrying hsp-6::GFP were sterile, most likely due genetic interaction with a background mutation in the hsp-6::GFP

bearing strain (Caehnorhabditis Genetics Center, GCG), so we used RNAi to deplete sin-3. sin-3(RNAi) alone had no reproducible effect

on hsp-6::GFP expression (Figures 4A and 4B). Induction of mitochondrial stress by RNAi knockdown of the NADH ubiquinone oxidoreduc-

tase component nuo-4, or the mitochondrial ribosomal protein mrps-5, resulted in strong hsp-6::GFP expression in the intestine, as ex-

pected.59 Simultaneous depletion of both sin-3 and nuo-4, or sin-3 and mrps-5, significantly decreased GFP expression in older animals at

day 6 (Figure 4A), while no significant difference was observed at day 3 (Figure S3). RT-qPCR analysis confirmed knockdown of the respective

genes in single and double RNAi experiments (Figure S3B). These results suggest that SIN-3 is required for a full response to mitochondrial

stress depending of the animal’s age. Interestingly, components of theNuRD chromatin remodeling complex have been shown to relocate to

the nucleus upon mitochondrial stress18 to influence the UPRmt. Using a SIN-3:RFP translational fusion, we observed no obvious change in

SIN-3 localization following mitochondrial stress (Figure S4).

Increased oxygen consumption in aged sin-3 mutant animals

To understand how alteredmitochondrial structure following loss of SIN-3 relates to mitochondrial function, we measured oxygen consump-

tion in sin-3(tm1276)mutants. InC. elegans, oxygen consumption rates (OCRs) as ameasure of ETC function can be accurately assessed using

a Seahorse Analyzer with intact animals.37,60 Wild type animals maintained a constant basal OCR from the young adult stage to day 6 of adult-

hood, although a tendency to reduce basal respiration during aging was apparent, as previously reported (Figure 5A, compare YA to D6).61,62

By contrast, as sin-3 mutants aged, basal OCR dramatically increased, so that at day six of adulthood it was more than 2-fold higher in sin-3

mutants compared to wild type (Figure 5A, D6).

We next measured maximal respiratory capacity following mitochondrial uncoupling by the addition of carbonyl cyanide-p-trifluorome-

thoxyphenylhydrazone (FCCP). In sin-3 young adults, maximal OCR was similar to wild type, but we again observed a significant increase

in aged sin-3mutants compared to age-matched wild type (Figure 5B). Moreover, in old sin-3mutants the observed increase in basal respi-

ration was proportionally larger than the increase in maximal respiratory capacity (Figures 5A and 5B). Consequently mitochondrial spare ca-

pacity, which characterizes the ability of mitochondria tomeet extra energy requirements beyond the basal level,63 was reduced compared to

old wild type worms (Figure 5C). Increased OCR could be a side effect of partial mitochondrial uncoupling.64 We note, however, that ucp-4,

the single mitochondrial uncoupling protein inC. elegans, was not present in the list of sin-3misregulated genes, while expression of the ant-

1.1 ADP/ATP translocator whose activity can also result in mitochondrial uncoupling was down (Table S1).65,66 Consistent with depletion of

SIN-3 affecting mitochondrial integrity, in extracts from sin-3(tm1276) animals we observed a trend toward decreased levels of conserved

electron transport proteins, detected using antibodies against the highly conserved mammalian complex III subunit UQCRC2 and complex

II subunit SDHB1. Protein abundance of the ATP synthase ATP5 was less affected (Figures 5D and 5E).

sin-3 inactivation does not alter levels of TCA cycle metabolites, but results in a signature of mitochondrial stress

The previous results clearly establish that sin-3 knockdown or deletion leads to defective mitochondrial function. Becausemitochondria are a

hub for biosynthetic processes, we used metabolomic analysis to probe for SIN-3-dependent metabolic changes in animals carrying the sin-

3(tm1276) loss of function allele. We used young adult animals, the same stage used for transcriptomics analysis and TEM observations. We

chose this allele because the sterility of sin-3(syb2172) null mutants precluded growing the large number of animals required for this type of

analysis. We observed no significant change in the abundance of TCA cycle intermediates detected, including succinyl-CoA, alpha-keto-glu-

taric acid, succinic acid, fumaric acid, and malic acid (Table S4; Figures S5A and S5B). Although two peaks putatively annotated as glycolytic

intermediates glucose-6-P and glucose-1-P showed a significant reduction in sin-3 mutants, the downstream metabolite fructose-1,6-bis-P

showed no difference (Table S4; Figure S5B). Glucose-1-P is a metabolite of gluconeogenesis and starch and sucrose metabolism.

C. elegans can store excess energy in the form of trehalose and glycogen.67 However, we detected no significant change in UDP-glucose

(an intermediary for glycogen and trehalose synthesis), trehalose-6-P, or trehalose in sin-3 mutant animals (Table S4; Figure S5B). Together,

these results suggest that in young animals the absence of SIN-3 has little or no influence on energy metabolism. This was further corrobo-

rated by only minor changes in lipid metabolism intermediates including short-chain acyl-CoA and short-chain acyl-carnitine species

(Table S5; Figure S5A). Nonetheless, it is important to note that metabolite levels are only indicative of changes in metabolic flux, defined

as the turnover rate of metabolites through enzymatically controlled pathways.68 Increasedmitochondrial fragmentationmay lead to changes

or redirection of metabolic fluxes without altering metabolite levels.

In contrast to the previous results, significant changes in amino acidmetabolismwere detected: aspartic acid levels significantly decreased

in sin-3 mutants, while proline, threonine, lysine, serine, and citrulline increased (Figures 6A and S5C; Table S5). Interestingly, decreased as-

partic acid and increased serine have been shown to be a signature of mitochondrial stress.69 No changes in glutathione (GSH) and gluta-

thione disulfide (GSSG), both associated with oxidative stress, were detected (Table S5; Figure S5C). An increase in sarcosine and dimethy-

larginine was also detected (Table S5; Figure S5C).
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Figure 4. Loss of sin-3 dampens the response to mitochondrial stress

(A) Images of wild type or sin-3(RNAi) animals expressing hsp-6p::GFP reporter under basal conditions (no stress), or following mitochondrial stress induced by

RNAi knock-down of mitochondrial genes mrps-5 and nuo-4. Parent worms were grown on HT115 control or sin-3 RNAi from hatch until the adult stage. F1

offspring were then grown from hatch on control, nuo-4 or mrps-5 single RNAi, or sin-3, sin-3 + nuo-4, and sin-3 + mrps-5 double RNAi. GFP expression was

measured 5 days after eggs were laid. Scale bar: 300mm.

(B) Quantification of hsp-6p::GFP expression. Data are representative of one of two independent experiments with 30 animals per condition each. Boxplots with

median corresponding to the middle of the box, first and third quartiles to the edges of the box, and lines extreme values. Significance was calculated using

Mann-Whitney test, p value * <0.05, **** <0.0001. See also Figure S3.
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SIN-3 is required to maintain polyamine homeostasis

Both serine and sarcosine are connected to one-carbon metabolism, which encompasses both the folate and methionine cycles to generate

one-carbon units (methyl groups) that are used for the biosynthesis of important precursors and formethylation reactions.70While no changes

in folate cycle intermediates folate, 5-methyl tetrahydrofolic (mTHF) or dihydrofolic (DHF) acid were found (Table S5; Figure S5D), a significant

decrease in the methionine cycle metabolite S-adenosylmethionine (SAM) was observed (Figures 6B and S5D; Table S5).

SAM is the major methyl donor in the cell and is critical for the synthesis of phosphatidylcholine, an important component of cellular mem-

branes,71 as well as for themethylation of DNA, RNA, and histones through transmethylation.70 SAM is also connected to polyamine synthesis

through the activity of S-adenosylmethionine decarboxylase (adoMETDC/smd-1) that results in the production of decarboxylated S-adeno-

sylmethioninamine (dc-SAM) (Figure 6C). Spermidine synthase (SPDS/spds-1), a key enzyme in the pathway, then catalyzes the transfer of an

aminopropyl moiety of dcSAM to putrescine, resulting in the formation of spermidine and 50-methylthioadenosine (MTA). Putrescine is pro-

vided by another key enzyme, ornithine decarboxylase (ODC/odc-1) (Figure 6C). Interestingly while the abundance of downstream metab-

olites of the transmethylation pathway, S-adenosyl homocysteine (SAH) and cystathionine, was not altered in sin-3 mutants (Figures 6B

and S5E; Table S5), both dcSAM and MTA were strongly reduced (Table S5; Figure S5E). Levels of neither arginine nor ornithine, two precur-

sors of putrescine, nor putrescine itself was altered in sin-3mutants (Figures 6B and S5C; Table S5), while we detected a large increase in both

spermidine andN-Acetyl-spermine, the degradation products of spermine and spermidine, respectively (Figures 6C and S5E; Table S5). Sper-

mine could not be detected in our analysis. Together, these results suggest that in the absence of SIN-3, the metabolic flux is shifted from

transmethylation to polyamine biosynthesis. Consistent with a shift in metabolic flux toward the synthesis of polyamines, the abundance of

N-acetylputrescine, a degradation product of putrescine, was unaltered in our analyses (Table S5; Figure S5D). The abundance of another

polyamine, cadaverine, was also increased in sin-3 mutants (Figures 6D and S5E; Table S5). Cadaverine is produced by the decarboxylation

of lysine, and is also more abundant in sin-3mutants (Figures 6D and S5C; Table S5). No dedicated lysine decarboxylase has been annotated

in C. elegans to date, but odc-1 could potentially fulfill this function.72

Another lysine catabolite whose abundance increased in sin-3 mutants is saccharopine, while aminoadipic acid (L-2-Aminoadipate), the

metabolite further downstream, showed a slight but not significant increase (Figures 6D and S5C; Table S5). Because lysine degradation

via the formation of saccharopine is confined to the mitochondria,73 a potential blockage in its degradation due to defective mitochondria

could increase its abundance (Figure 6D).

Transcriptomics analysis reveals deregulation of metabolic pathways

The previous metabolic analysis was conducted on sin-3(tm1276)mutant animals at the young adult stage. Close inspection of the previously

published list of genes misregulated in these mutants animals at the same stage36 identified candidates whosemisexpression correlates with

the observed metabolic changes (Figure 6C). The ornithine decarboxylase odc-1, which converts ornithine to putrescine,74 was strongly up-

regulated in sin-3(tm1276)mutants (log2FC 1.15, p= 4.09e-06), as was the spermidine synthase spds-1 (log2FC 2.29, p= 2.88e-19). Regulation

of polyamine synthesis is mainly achieved by controlling the activity of ornithine decarboxylase through its inhibitor antizyme, the binding of

which disrupts ODC enzymatic activity and targets it for ubiquitin-independent degradation.75 Significantly, the C. elegans homologue of

antizyme, oaz-1, was significantly downregulated (log2FC �0.86, p = 4.29e-32), potentially leading to increased ODC-1 activity and
8 iScience 27, 109789, May 17, 2024
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Figure 5. Oxygen consumption rate (OCR) and abundance of mitochondrial respiratory chain subunits in sin-3(tm1276) mutants

(A) Basal OCR of wild type and sin-3 mutants at the young adult (YA) stage and at day 6 of adulthood (D6).

(B) Maximal OCR of wild type and sin-3 mutants at the YA stage and at D6 of adulthood.

(C) Spare respiratory capacity of wild type and sin-3mutants at the YA stage and at D6 of adulthood. Significance was calculated using unpaired t-test or, when

appropriate, Mann-Whitney test, p value * <0.05, **** <0.0001.

(D) Western blot showing SDHB-1/SDHB (complex II), CTC-1/UQCRC2 (complex IV), and ATP-2/ATP5A (complex V) protein levels in total protein extracts from

wild type and sin-3(tm1276) L4-young adult worms detected by fluorescence.

(E) Levels of each protein were quantified with ImageJ and normalized to tubulin levels. Bar plot represents the mean of two to three independent biological

replicates; error bars correspond to SD.
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spermidine biosynthesis in these mutants. Because odc-1 may also decarboxylate lysine to produce cadaverin,72 its increased activity could

contribute to the observed increase in cadaverin levels. The polyamine oxidase (PAO) hpo-15 is instead upregulated in sin-3(tm1276)mutants

(log2FC 1.74, p = 6.56e-08). N-acetylspermine and N-acetylspermidine, metabolites of spermine and spermidine, respectively, are used as

substrates by PAO to produce H2O2 and either spermidine or putrescine, depending on the starting substrate. An increased hpo-15 expres-

sion may therefore also contribute to both the increase in spermidine levels and increased sensitivity to oxidative stress in sin-3 mutant an-

imals, as observed in mammalian cells.76 Interestingly, spermidine serves as the sole biosynthetic precursor for hypusination, a post-transla-

tional modification that is an integral component of eukaryotic translation initiation factor 5A (eIF5A).77 Genes encoding the two enzymes

required for hypusination, the deoxyhypusine synthase dhps-1 and the deoxyhypusine hydroxylase dohh-1, were both upregulated in

sin-3(tm1276)mutants (log2FC 0.7390, p = 7.89e-27 and 0.44, p = 2.60e-18, respectively). Of these genes only oaz-1 and hpo-15 are included

in the list of genes commonly misregulated in the two sin-3 alleles (Table 1), most likely reflecting experimental differences between the two

transcriptomics analyses.34 Altogether our data are consistent with deregulation of specific metabolic genes in sin-3(tm1276) mutants
iScience 27, 109789, May 17, 2024 9
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Figure 6. Metabolic alterations in sin-3(tm1276) mutant young adult animals and their related pathways

Changes in amino acid metabolites (A) and polyamine-related metabolites (B) in sin-3(tm1276) mutants at the young adult stage. Welch test, p-value * <0.05,

** <0.01, *** <0.005.
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Figure 6. Continued

(C) Schematic representation of biosynthetic pathway for arginine-derived polyamines.

(D) Biosynthetic pathway of cadaverine and lysine degradation. Arrows and colors in (C) and (D) indicate significant changes for metabolites andmetabolic genes

(blue = down, red = up). Areas shaded in gray indicate specific pathways, or reactions that take place in the mitochondria. See also Figure S5 and Tables S1, S2,

S3, S4, and S5.
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contributing to the observed changes in polyamine flux.Whether these changes are a cause or consequence of the observed changes inmito-

chondrial dynamics and respiration remains to be established.

DISCUSSION

The SIN3 corepressor has been linked to mitochondrial function in several models, but how its loss alters mitochondrial dynamics and meta-

bolism in the context of an entire organism has not been explored. Here, using two different sin-3mutant alleles, we show that in C. elegans

adult animals partial or complete loss of sin-3 function results in increased expression of genes encoded by themitochondrial genome and an

overall decrease in the expression of nuclear-encoded mitochondrial genes, potentially leading to nuclear-mitochondrial imbalance. We

show that the altered expression of mitochondrial genes is associated with increased mitochondrial fragmentation in all tissues examined,

increased oxygen consumption, andmetabolic changes, including a pronounced shift inmetabolic flux frommethionine to polyamine biosyn-

thesis. Together our data identify SIN-3 as a key regulator of mitochondrial dynamics and polyamine homeostasis.

Knockdown of SIN3 in different systems results in strikingly similar phenotypes. Lower ATP levels were observed following reduction of

SIN3 activity in yeast in all media conditions, in Drosophila cultured cells in nutrient-depleted conditions, and in C. elegans adults.20,33

Both Drosophila and C. elegans adult animals show an increase in oxidative stress.22,78 Deregulation of mitochondrial genes was reported

following either knockdown or overexpression of SIN3 in cultured Drosophila cells,20,21 or conditional mSin3A knock-out in primary cell cul-

ture.79 Our transcriptomics analysis on sin-3(tm1276) and sin-3(syb2178) mutant animals revealed that expression of respiratory complex I

subunits encoded by the mitochondrial genome is strongly increased in both mutants, while expression of nuclear-encoded subunits of

additional complexes is downregulated. The expression of additional genes with important roles in mitochondrial function, including

mitochondrial ribosomal proteins and the tomm-1 translocase is also significantly decreased in sin-3 mutants. Importantly, SIN-3 binding

on a number of downregulated genes suggests that SIN-3 may positively regulate their expression, as observed for SIN3 in other con-

texts.34,80–82

The nucleus andmitochondria constantly communicate to adjust their activities in order to ensure cellular homeostasis,83 and reducing the

expression of a single major ribosomal nuclear protein (MRP) is sufficient to induce a stoichiometric imbalance between nuclear and mito-

chondrial-DNA encoded ETC subunits59 and activate the UPRmt.84 Interestingly, the C. elegans histone deacetylase hda-1, encoding a

conserved component of SIN3 complexes,34,36 was shown to be required for this stress response.85 We observed that expression of the

UPRmt reporter hsp-6was dampened following induction ofmitochondrial stress in sin-3 knockdown animals, but only in old adults. Therefore,

it is likely that HDA-1 acts in a context other than SIN-3 in the UPRmt, most likely the NuRD histone deacetylase complex.18

One of the most striking phenotypes we observed is that either reduced SIN-3 function or its complete absence results in a dramatic in-

crease in mitochondrial fragmentation, observed by TEM in all tissues examined, includingmuscle, intestine, pharynx, hypodermis, and germ

cells, and through live imaging in muscle cells. The ability to transition between fission/fusion states is essential for mitochondrial function in

cellular bioenergetics, regulation of intracellular Ca2+, and cellular stress responses.86 Fusion allows damagedmitochondria tomitigate stress

by mixing contents, while fission contributes to quality control of damaged mitochondria by budding off deteriorating components for tar-

geted breakdown via autophagy or mitophagy. The increased fragmentation we observe is consistent with a defect in the maintenance of

mitochondrial homeostasis. We also observed examples of enlarged mitochondria, another hallmark of mitochondrial damage,87 and the

accumulation of electron-dense material in mitochondria that may represent iron deposits or misfolded proteins. Similar aggregates were

observed by TEM in C. elegans following acute heat stress,42 in sperm-derived mitochondria before their elimination by mitophagy,43,44

and in the mitochondria of worms containing mutations in eat-3/OPA1 and fzo-1/mfn1 fusion genes,88 supporting a link between their for-

mation and mitochondrial morphological defects. Alternatively, these aggregates may represent iron deposits such as those observed in

the mitochondria of a mouse model of Friedrich ataxia39,89 and congenital sideroblastic anemia.90 Interestingly mitochondrial iron overload

promotes ROS production, as observed in sin-3mutants (Pandey et al., 2018), and is associated with mitochondrial dysfunction and oxidative

damage.91 Regardless of the underlying cause, disruption of mitochondria homeostasis, as observed in sin-3mutant animals, is likely to have

major consequences for mitochondrial health and function.

The rate of oxygen consumption is another measure of mitochondrial activity, and we observed significant differences in respiration in sin-

3(tm1276) mutants. While neither basal nor maximal OCRs were affected in mutant young adults, both were significantly elevated in older

mutants compared to wild type. Conversely, mitochondrial spare respiratory capacity was reduced in thesemutants. Spare respiratory capac-

ity can be viewed as a determinant of mitochondrial fitness and correlates with level of mitochondrial plasticity, allowing bioenergetic adapt-

ability in response to pathophysiological stress conditions.63 Its decrease in older sin-3(tm1276) mutants is consistent with mitochondrial

dysfunction in these animals.

Increased basal andmaximal oxygen consumption in old sin-3(tm1276) animals contrasts with wild type, in which oxygen consumption has

a tendency to decreasewith age.60,62 Interestingly, a similar increase during agingwas observed in worms lacking themitochondrial prohibitin

(PHB) complex subunits phb-1 and phb-2.92 Like sin-3 mutants, prohibiting mutants are also short-lived and show severely fragmented
iScience 27, 109789, May 17, 2024 11
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mitochondria.93,94 PHB plays a prominent role in the response to mitochondrial stress, quality control, biogenesis, and degradation,95 and its

expression is induced by metabolic stress resulting frommito-nuclear imbalance, but not other cellular stresses.96 It was suggested that PHB

may act as chaperone in respiratory complex assembly,97 with its loss affecting complex integrity. Likewise, imbalance between nuclear- and

mitochondrial-encoded subunits in sin-3 mutants could result in defects in respiratory complex assembly. In this context, increased oxygen

consumption may reflect compensatory activity from properly assembled supercomplexes, or mitochondrial adaptation resulting in an in-

crease in mitochondrial mass,98 as we observe in sin-3 mutants.

Consistent with mitochondrial fragmentation being generally associated with metabolic dysfunction and disease,86 metabolomic analysis

revealed dramatic changes in the levels of several metabolites in sin-3(tm1276)mutants. One of the most striking differences we observed is

an increase in the polyamines spermine and cadaverine. Polyamine biosynthesis is tightly controlled, and changes in polyamine levels can

have dramatic consequences on physiology, with established links between polyamine metabolism and human diseases including cancer

and diabetes.99 Spermine is a potent free radical scavenger and an important antioxidant,100,101 and in C. elegans, spermidine has been

shown to inhibit neurodegeneration and have pro-longevity effects.102 However, spermidine or spermine in excess can also have deleterious

consequences on animal physiology,101,103–105 and SIN-3 inactivation or knock-down in C. elegans is associated with sterility, decreased

longevity, and increased oxidative stress (Sharma et al., 2018). Our expression profiling suggests that decreased expression of the oaz-1 anti-

zyme, a critical regulator of polyamine biosynthesis,75 may be amajor contributor to the effect of SIN3 knockdown on polyamine homeostasis.

Among a broad range of functions, spermidine serves as the sole biosynthetic precursor for hypusination, a post-translational modification

that is an integral component of eukaryotic translation initiation factor 5A (eIF5A).106 Polyamine levels are elevated in most cancers, and hy-

pusinated eIF5A is a critical regulator of cell growth.104 More recently, hypusinated eIF5A was shown to promote expression of mitochondrial

proteins in macrophages,107 suggesting that it may also alter mitochondrial activity in both normal and cancer cells. This raises the intriguing

possibility that increased spermidine biosynthesis and eIF5A hypusylation in sin-3mutantsmay be part of amechanism to increase the expres-

sion of mitochondrial proteins in response to mitochondrial damage.

Further evidence for a shift in metabolic flux toward polyamine biosynthesis comes from the analysis of downstream metabolites in the

transmethylation pathway. Conversion of SAM to dcSAM provides necessary amino-propyl groups to sustain polyamine synthesis.104 The

methionine salvage pathway (MSP) recycles one carbon unit lost during polyamine synthesis back to the methionine cycle for SAM replen-

ishment. In addition to showing a strong decrease in dcSAM, and a smaller but significant decrease in SAM, sin-3mutants also show reduced

activity of the salvage pathway, as illustrated by a decrease in levels of the MSP intermediate methyladenosine (Figure 6C). Interestingly, in

Prostate cancer (PCa) cells, which have an intrinsically high polyamine metabolic flux and therefore rely heavily on the methionine salvage

pathway, MSP inhibition while maintaining high polyamine flux was shown to be an effective cancer therapy by blocking the ability of the

cell tomitigate this stress, leading to cell death.108 In other tumor cell types, by contrast, defects in theMSPwere found to increase polyamine

levels, highlighting how the stress that is generated by metabolic perturbations is often context-dependent.104 Because increasing evidence

points to a causal link betweenmitochondrial dysfunction and pediatric neurodevelopmental disorders, our studymay also suggest new lines

of investigation into the interconnected links between SIN3, mitochondrial homeostasis, and metabolism in the context of SIN3-related

disorders.
Limitations of the study

While changes in respiration were only observed in older sin-3 mutant animal, the transcriptomics and metabolomic studies reported here

were carried out on young adults, so that relevant changes that may occur later in life could have been missed. We also do not know whether

the metabolic changes reported for sin-3 mutants are a cause or consequence of mitochondrial defects. Metabolomic analysis of older an-

imals, as well as genetic analysis, will help clarify these outstanding questions.
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20::mKate2::pie-13’UTR+unc-119(+)]II

Fan X, et al.110 N/A

C. elegans: Strain KAG420 kagIs4[gfp::myo-3]V Mergoud Dit Lamarche et al.54 N/A

(Continued on next page)
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REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

C. elegans: Strain PFR750

sin-3(tm1276)I;kagIs4[gfp::myo-3]V

This study N/A

C. elegans: Strain PFR754

sin-3(tm1276)I;krSi134[myo-

3p::tomm-20Nter::wrmScarlet]

This study N/A

C. elegans: Strain PFR758

sin-3(tm1276);egxSi155[mex-5p::tomm-

20::mKate2::pie-13’UTR+unc-119(+)]II

This study N/A

C. elegans: Strain PFR669

sin-3::mCherry(syb521);oxIs279[pie-

1p::GFP::H2B+unc-119(+)]II

This study N/A

Oligonucleotides

sin-3_for:AGGGCCAACAGTCAACAACA This study N/A

sin-3_rev:GACGATGATGGGCCAGGATT This study N/A

mrps-5_for:CAACTGGCCGAACGAAAAGG This study N/A

mrps-5_rev:CTCGGTCTTGAGTTCAGTGGA This study N/A

nuo-4_for:GGACACCATCTTCCAGAACCA This study N/A

nuo-4_rev:TCCGAATCCAAATCCAGCGA This study N/A

act-1_for:gctggacgtgatcttactgattacc Hoogewijs D et al.111 N/A

act-1_rev:gtagcagagcttctccttgatgtc Hoogewijs D et al.111 N/A

cdc-42_for:ctgctggacaggaagattacg Hoogewijs D et al.111 N/A

cdc-42_rev:ctcggacattctcgaatgaag Hoogewijs D et al.111 N/A

Software and algorithms

ImageJ https://imagej.net/ ImageJ (RRID:SCR_003070)

GraphPad Prism http://www.graphpad.com/ GraphPad Prism (RRID:SCR_002798)

viridis https://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/

viridis/vignettes/intro-to-viridis.html

viridis (RRID:SCR_016696)

ggsignif https://cran.r-project.org/

package=ggsignif

ggsignif (RRID:SCR_023047)

readxl https://cran.r-project.org/web/

packages/readxl/index.html

readxl (RRID:SCR_018083)

scales https://CRAN.R-project.org/

package=scales

scales (RRID:SCR_019295)
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RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact

Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the lead contact, Francesca Palla-

dino (francesca.palladino@ens-lyon.fr).

Materials availability

C. elegans strains generated in this study are available upon request.

Data and code availability

� Metabolomics data have been deposited at MetaboLights with the study ID MTBLS8439 and are publicly available as of the date of

publication. Accession numbers are listed in the key resources table. Raw transcriptomics data were deposited in GEO with accession

number GSE227499 (Caron et al.34). Microscopy data reported in this paper will be shared by the lead contact upon request.
� This paper does not report original code
� Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the lead contact upon request.
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EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND STUDY PARTICIPANT DETAILS

C. elegans strains were cultured on Nematode Growth Medium (NGM) agarose plates with Escherichia coli OP50 and incubated at 20�C.
The following strains were used: wild type N2 Bristol, PFR590 sin-3(tm1276)I, PHX2172 sin-3(syb2172)/hT2[bli-4(e937)let-?(q782)qIs48]I,

KAG420 kagIs4[gfp::myo-3]V, PFR750 sin-3(tm1276)I;kagIs4[gfp::myo-3]V, EN7714 krSi134[myo-3p::tomm-20Nter::wrmScarlet], PFR754 sin-

3(tm1276)I;krSi134, EGD629 egxSi155[mex-5p::tomm-20::mKate2::pie-1 3’UTR + unc-119(+)]II, PFR758 sin-3(tm1276); egxSi155, PFR669

sin-3::mCherry(syb521); oxIs279[pie-1p::GFP::H2B + unc-119(+)]II; SJ4100 zcIs13[hsp-6p::GFP+lin-15(+)]. PFR750 and PFR754 were obtained

by crossing sin-3(tm1276) hermaphrodites with GFP::myo-3 or myo-3p::tomm-20Nter::wrmScarlet males, respectively.

METHOD DETAILS

Gene enrichment analysis

Enrichment analysis was carried out usingWormCat (http://wormcat.com/), a nematode-specific gene ontology enrichment analysis and vis-

ualisation tool allowing for analysis of specific pathways. For DEGs functional analysis, significantly up- and downregulated genes were input

to WormCat35 using default settings. Significance scores are reported as Fisher’s exact test P-values.

Transmission electron microscopy

Worms (young adults) were fixed by HPF with EMPACT-2 (Leica Microsystems) and then freeze substituted in anhydrous acetone containing

1%OsO4, 0.5%glutaraldehyde and 0.25% uranyl acetate for 60 h in a FS system (AFS-2, LeicaMicrosystems). Larvaewere embedded in Epon-

Araldite mix (EMS hard formula). To gain better anteroposterior orientation and sectioning, adhesive frames were used (11560294 GENE-

FRAME 65 ml, Thermo Fisher Scientific) for flat-embedding, as previously described.112 Ultrathin sections were cut on an ultramicrotome

(UC7; Leica Microsystems) and collected on formvar-coated slot grids (FCF2010-CU, EMS). Each larva was sectioned in five different places

withR10 mmbetween each grid to ensure that different cells were observed. Each grid contained at least 5-10 consecutive sections of 70 nm.

TEMgrids were observed using a JEM-1400 transmission electronmicroscope (JEOL) operated at 120 kV, equippedwith aGatanOrius SC200

camera (Gatan) and piloted by theDigitalMicrograph program. To quantifymitochondria, we used Image J. The clearly discernible outlines of

the mitochondria were traced with the magic wand tool and the number of mitochondria was counted; the surface area (size of the mitochon-

dria) is expressed in square micrometers; the perimeter in micrometers. Circularity [4p$(area/perimeter 2)] is an index with values of 1 indi-

cating perfect spheroids.

Quantification of muscle mitochondria and imaging of myofilament structure

For mitochondria andmyofilament observation in muscle cells, staged worms at the young adult stage weremounted on agarose pads in M9

solution containing 10% sodium azide. Muscles in the posterior part of worms were imaged. Z-stack images were acquired using a Zeiss

LSM980 inverted confocal microscope with 633 oil immersion objective. Z-stacks were acquired every 0.27mm to image mitochondria and

every 0.23mmto imagemyofilaments. Images shown are projections usingmax intensitymethod in Fiji. Manual quantification ofmitochondrial

morphology in body wall muscle cells was performed in double blind experiments according to the following criteria: cells containing long

interconnected mitochondrial networks were classified as tubular, cells containing a combination of interconnected mitochondrial networks

alongwith smaller fragmentedmitochondria were classified as intermediate, and cells with sparse small roundmitochondria were classified as

fragmented.48 Automated quantification was based on Boch and Calvo (2019), following conversion of raw images to binary images using

ImageJ. Briefly, maximum projection was applied to z-stacks. To correct for heterogeneous background, a median filter (kernel radius=20)

was subtracted. To remove salt and pepper noise after subtraction, a median filter (kernel radius=1) was applied to the resulting image.

Finally, images were binarised using the auto threshold Li’s method.113 The "analyze particles filter" (size=1-Infinity; exclude on edges)

was used prior quantification.

TMRE and Mitotracker staining

Mitochondrial membrane potential was measured using the tetramethylrhodamine ethyl ester dye (TMRE, Invitrogen) and mitochondrial

content was measured using Mitotracker Green FM (MTG, Invitrogen). Synchronized animals were grown at 20�C until the appropriate stage

(day 5 adulthood) and then transferred to NGM plates in the presence of the dye (2,5 mM TMRE or 100 nm MTG) for 17 h. Next, for intestinal

clearing and prior to imaging, worms were transferred 1h to NGM plates without dye. Animals were then mounted on 2% agarose pads with

10 mM Levamisole and imaged using an ORCA-Flash4.0 LT Hamamatsu digital camera on a Leica M205 Stereoscope equipped with a Plan

Apo 5.0x/0.50 LWD (TMRE) or Plan Apo 1x (MTG) objective. Segmentation of the head (TMRE) or the whole worm (MTG) was done with the

free hand tool from ImageJ software. Emission intensity was measured on greyscale images with a pixel depth of 16 bits. Aged worms with

internal organ extrusion through the vulva were censored. At least two independent assays (11-31 worms each) were performed and the com-

bined data was analyzed using theGraphPad Prism software.

Activation of UPRmt by RNAi treatment

RNAi bacteria were inducedby directly adding 1mM IPTGdirectly onto the bacteria lawn 2 hours before the transfer of worms 112. Transgenic

animals expressing hsp-6::GFP were synchronized by bleaching, and the L1 stage animals obtained transferred to empty vector HT115 or

sin-3(RNAi) 35mm plates, and allowed to develop to egg-laying adults (P0). 4-6 P0 adults from each RNAi treatment were then individually
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transferred onto: 1) empty vector control; 2) single RNAi (sin-3, nuo-4, mrps-5) or double RNAi plates (sin-3/nuo-4, sin-3/mrps-5) to induce

mitochondrial stress in F1 progeny. sin-3 RNAi treatment was started in P0 animals to ensure depletion of maternal SIN-3 protein in scored

animals. GFP expression was assessed in F1 progeny 5 days after egg lay. For imaging, worms were immobilized using 2.5mM Levamisole in

M9 buffer (22mM KH2PO4, 42mM Na2HPO4, 86mM NaCl, 1mM MgSO4). Images were acquired with a Nikon AZ100M microscope.

Oxygen consumption measurements

Worm oxygen consumption was measured using the Agilent Seahorse XFp Analyzer. Animals were synchronized by allowing gravid mothers

to lay eggs for 2-3 hours before removing them from plate. Worms (20-30 per well) at the young adult stage or at day 6 of adulthood were

transferred into M9-filled Seahorse plates. Working solutions were diluted in M9 at the following final concentrations: Carbonyl cyanide

4-(trifluoromethoxy) phenylhydrazone (FCCP) (Sigma-Aldrich) 250 mM,NaN3 (Sigma-Aldrich) 400mM.OxygenConsumption Rate (OCR)mea-

surements were repeated 8 times in basal conditions, 10 times after FCPP injection (for maximal respiration), and 4 times after NaN3 injection

(nomitochondrial respiration). Each cycle consisted of 3minmix, 30 secondwait, and 3minmeasure. Values were normalizedper worm. Three

independent assays were carried out and the combined data was analyzed by Unpaired t-test, or, when appropriate, Mann-Whitney test, us-

ing GraphPad Prism software.

Western blot analysis

Youngadultwormswerecollected inM9buffer,washed3 times,pelletedand frozen indry ice. Pelletswere resuspended inTNETbuffer (50mM

Tris$HCl (pH 8), 300 mMNaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 0,5% Triton X-100 and cOmplete� Protease Inhibitor Cocktail [Merck # 11697498001]) and lysed

with zirconium beads [LysingMatrix Y, MP Biomedicals #116960050] using a Precellys24 homogenizer [Ozyme] with the following parameters:

6000 rpm 2x20sec. Homogenates were centrifuged and supernatants aliquoted and frozen at�80�C. Total protein amount was quantified by

theBradford assay [Bio-Rad]. 10,20,30,40,50 and80ugof protein extractswere loadedeither on 12%NuPageNovexor 12%SDSPAGEgels for

western blot analysis. After transfer, membranes were incubated overnight with total OXPHOS Rodent WB Antibody Cocktail [Abcam

#ab110413] diluted at 1:500 or anti-alpha-tubulin [Abcam #ab18251] diluted at 1:5,000. The next day, membranes were incubated for

1 hour with goat anti-rabbit DyLight� 800 [Invitrogen # SA5-10036] and IRDye� 680RD goat anti-mouse [LiCOR #926-68070] diluted at

1:10,000. Aquisition was performed on a ChemiDoc MP apparatus [Bio-Rad]. Quantification was carried out using Image J, and each protein

signalwas normalized to the level of tubulin. Two to three independentbiological replicates and three to four technical replicateswereused for

quantification.

Metabolite extraction and profiling

Embryos derived from bleaching were transferred onto 90mmplates seeded with 0P50 bacteria and left to develop to the young adult stage.

Animals were collected in M9 medium, washed 3 times in 10 ml M9, and pellets quick frozen in liquid nitrogen114 prior to processing. 8 rep-

licas, each containing approximately 2000 worms, were processed per genotype. All chemicals and solvents were of LC-MS or analytical

grade. C. elegans samples were thawed on ice and 1 ml of ice-cold H2O/MeOH/CHCl3 (1/3/1, v/v/v). After suspension in solvent, samples

were transferred to 2mlMN Bead Tubes Type A (Macherey-Nagel, Düren, Germany) and lysed using a Precellys Bead Beating systemwith an

additional Cryolys coolingmodule (Bertin Instruments,Montigny-le-Bretonneux, France). After lysis, samples were incubated for 10minutes in

an ice-cold ultrasonic bath, followed by centrifugation at 4�C and 13,000 rpm for 15 minutes. The supernatant was transferred to a fresh re-

action tube and evaporated to dryness using a centrifugal evaporator. Proteins were extracted from residue debris pellets and quantified

using a BCA kit (Sigma-Aldrich, Taufkirchen, Germany). Metabolite profiling was performed using a Sciex ExionLC AD coupled to a Sciex

ZenoTOF 7600 under the control of Sciex OS 3.0 (Sciex, Darmstadt, Germany). Separation was achieved on an Agilent InfinityLab Poroshell

120 HILIC-Z column (2.1 mm x 150 mm, 2.7 mm particle size, PEEK-lined) (Agilent Technologies, Waldbronn, Germany). Different eluents and

gradients were applied for positive and negative ionization modes. In positive ionization mode, eluent A consisted of 100% H2O + 10 mM

ammonium formate / 0.1% formic acid, and eluent B consisted of 10% H2O / 90% ACN + 10 mM ammonium formate / 0.1% formic acid. In

negative ionization mode, eluent A consisted of 100% H2O + 10 mM ammonium acetate / 2.5 mMmedronic acid, pH = 9, and eluent A con-

sisted of 15%H2O / 85%ACN+10mmammoniumacetate / 2.5 mMmedronic acid, pH= 9. The column temperature was set to 25�Cand 50�C
for positive and negative ionizationmodes, respectively, and the flow rate was 0.25mL/min in both cases. Gradients for both ionizationmodes

are summarized in Table S3. Dried samples were re-dissolved in 50 mL H2O/ACN (1/3, v/v), and 40 mL were transferred to an autosampler vial

and 10 mL to a pooledQC sample. Autosampler temperature was set to 5�Cand 5 ml were injected for analysis. InMS1, ions in them/z range 70

to 1500 were accumulated for 0.1s, and information-dependent acquisition (IDA) of MS2 was used with a maximum number of 6 candidate

ions and a collision energy of 35 eV with a spread of 15 eV. Accumulation time for MS2 was set to 0.025 seconds, yielding a total cycle time of

0.299 seconds. ZenoTrapping was enabled with a value of 80000. QC samples were used for conditioning the column and were injected every

ten samples. Automatic calibration of themass spectrometer inMS1 andMS2modewas performed every five injections using the ESI positive

Calibration Solution for the Sciex X500 systemor the ESI negative Calibration Solution for the Sciex X500 system (Sciex, Darmstadt, Germany).

Metabolite data analysis

Data analysis was performed in a targeted fashion for identified metabolites (see Tables S4 and S5). Metabolites were identified by compar-

ison to in-house reference standards, publicly available reference spectra, and manual interpretation of fragmentation spectra. Data analysis
20 iScience 27, 109789, May 17, 2024
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was performed in Sciex OS 3.0.0.3339 (Sciex, Darmstadt, Germany). Peaks for all metabolites indicated in Tables S4 and S5 were integrated

with an XIC width of 0.02 Da and a Gaussian smooth width of 3 points using the MQ4 peak-picking algorithm. Peak areas were exported to a

.txt file and normalized according to the protein content of the respective sample. All further processing was performed in R 4.2.1 within

RStudio using the following packages: tidyverse (1.3.2), readxl (1.4.1), ggsignif (0.6.4), gghalves (0.1.4), scales (1.2.1) and viridis (0.6.2). Data

were plotted using ggplot with gghalves using half box- and half dot-plots. Significance was tested using a Welch test within ggsignif.
QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Details of all quantification methods and statistical analyses used in this paper are reported in the relevant STARMethods sections and figure

legends, and summarized hereafter. Figure 1: Significance scores are reported as Fisher’s exact test p-value; Figure 2: at least 2-3 mitochon-

dria on 25 to 60 images per condition scored; Figure 3: total number of worms scored for each condition is indicated above bars, measured

parameters are average perimeter, average area and average roundness (as specified in material and methods, 12-15 animals per condition),

data represents mean G SD calculated using unpaired t test or Mann Whitney test. Quantification of Mitotracker Green and TMRE staining

represent the meanG SD of 2-3 independent replicates, where each data point represents one worm and Statistical differences were calcu-

lated using Mann Whitney test; Figure 4: data is representative of one of two independent experiments with 30 animals per condition each,

repeated 8 times in basal conditions, 10 times after FCPP injection, and 4 times after NaN3 injection, with three independent assays carried

out and the combined data analyzed by Unpaired t-test, or, when appropriate, Mann-Whitney test, using GraphPad Prism software. For west-

ern blot levels of each protein were quantified with Image J. Bar plot represents the mean of two to three independent biological replicates;

error bars correspond to SD; Figure 6: p-value calculated using a Welch test. All softwares used for quantification and statistical analysis are

reported in the Method details and in the key resources table.
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